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Lot

Description

1

A British War Dept issue telescope sighting lens MkIII No164 dated 1941, 60cm in length.

2

An inert WWII British military PIAT Anti-tank projectile, blue band.

6

Five original paintings entered in a c1940s competition to design British Military and 'War Effort' promotional posters. Each measuring
47 x 72cm, mounted and framed.

10

A WWII German Iron Cross badge having screw back.

11

Medal group; Korea and GSM Malaya with original ribbons marked for T/22812206 PTE P.J. Jones RASC, together with an unengraved
UN Korea medal. Three items.

12

Two original WWI British helmets, one with original liner, a/f.

13

Five enamelled Cold War era Russian submarine badges; K-456, Atomiz, A-442, TK-18, and Veterans badge.

14

An inert WWI Infantry issue Kugel grenade with original fuse and wire.

15

A WWII German Afrika cuff title removed from a uniform - used condition.

16

A German WWII Infantry NCO Parade tunic complete with button epaulettes, collar patches and badges.

18

A fine reproduction WWII German SS helmet having single decal, woodland camouflage paint, liner and chin strap.

19

A WWII German SS Police cloth badge.

22

A WWII German field telephone having original receiver and bakelite case.

25

A WWII German battlefield find Infantry Assault badge, pin deficient - rusty condition.

33

A brass KY-GAS lever from the Supermarine Spitfire MK VB-BM 575 flown by 421 Squadron 'Red Indian'. The plane was written-off en
route to training (flew off course) in Maesteg, South Wales. Destroyed by fire, Sgt Norman Hugh Mackay R98260 (American) was killed
in the crash. A local farmer later plou ...[more]

36

A WWII German Luftschutz helmet having single decal to front, label within, having liner and chin strap, liner slightly a/f.

38

A Russian 1975 Anniversary of the Great Patriotic War poster, artist A Lemeschenko, printed by Izobrazitelnoe Iskusstuo Moscow 1974,
92 x 64cm, framed and mounted.

40

A NATO 'Uniforms of Portugal' wall hanging poster, together with a WWII US War Department 'military courtesy' poster. Two items.

42

A Spanish Royal and military Order of St Hermenegildo badge having enamelled central plaque.

45

A mid 19thC Turkish Yataghan sword with silver damascened inscribed blade, with gilt metal applied ivory grips and mounts, with
partially sleeved leather scabbard, the inscriptions to the blade state 'we seek intercession of Prophet Mohammed', 'This sword belongs
to Mohammed Agha', 'God willed it' a ...[more]

46

A WWII German Luftwaffe Observers clasp.

47

Thee sets of WWII headphones and a Morse code key.

49

A Victorian Copeland Spode Army Officers plate from the OFfficer Cadets Royal Military Academy Sandhurst, pre 1901, 26cm dia.

50

A fine cased Roots Colt percussion pistol with powder flask having embossed eagle with spread wings upon, barrel cleaning rod, brass
hinged bullet maker. All within fitted mahogany case.

53

A Victorian shako plate helmet badge and matching tunic button for the 58th Regiment (Rutland).

57

A reproduction WWI German 'Pork Pie' cloth hat fabric liner stamped BA. VIII 1916.

59

A fine reproduction WWII German Infantry helmet having camouflage paint, liner and chin strap.

61

An inert WWI German 37mm PomPom canon round, unfired projectile.

64

A Royal Marine Officers pith helmet with brass Gibraltar badge upon, complete with finial and leather liner.

66

A German WWII parade bayonet having rare Solingen blade marked E. Pack, complete with scabbard, 36 cm total length.

70

A WWII German flechette, 12cm in length.

72

A WWII Italian military issue water bottle with felt cover, stopper and strap.

75

A Victorian military themed transfer printed ribbon plate depicting a private from the Grenadier Guards and Trooper from the Horse
Guards, gilding rubbed, 20cm dia.

76

A late 20th century c1970's London Fire Brigade yellow safety helmet bearing LFB insignia and complete with leather lining and chin
strap, a/f.

80

A WWII British Royal Engineers tunic and trousers for a Major Colonel having tie and badges. Together with a pair of Carl Zeiss
binoculars in case.

82

A pair of brass shell cases each bearing broad arrow upon, 31cm high. Together with a trench art shell case candle sconce top, and an
embossed brass wall pocket. Four items.

83

An album containing regimental crests and ribbons, some additional ribbons and greetings cards.

85

Three printed VE Day parade sheets depicting tanks, guns, parading soldiers, etc. Each measuring 25 x 85cm.

92

An original Casella of London anometer low speed airmeter to 1000ft having blued steel hands and complete with a plasticised side fan
blades, all within fitted velvet lined box, dial 6cm dia.

94

A WWII German Kreigsmarine Torpedo Boat 2nd pattern E-Boat badge stamped 'A.G.? Gablonz'.

95

A quantity of military badges, buckles, buttons etc. Including gold embroidered Royal Horse Artillery patch, Defence medal, Royal
Sussex Regiment cap badge.

96

A WWII RAF Pilot Officers tunic complete with brass buttons and wings patch, together with an RAF government railway passenger
warrant, RAF paper tokens, part tickets and RAF accounting slips.

98

A U-Boat prisoner of war jacket, insignia removed.

104

A reproduction WWII German HItler Youth ski cap having cloth eagle.

107

Five full uncut sheets of WWII German stamps; 12+18GR, 24+26GR, 30+30GR, 50+50GR, and 1+1GR.

108

A copy of a Scottish 1865 pattern basket hilted broad sword, with sheath.

112

A late 20th century painted wooden Fleet Arm plaque, 15 x 11cm.

113

A WWII German Infantry Close Combat badge.

114

An oil painting of HMS Undine (R42) U-class destroyer by J Hollingworth, canvas on hardboard, signed, 25cm x 50cm.

117

A reproduction NSDAP party organisation address book.

120

A fine reproduction WWII German Luftwaffe helmet having single decal, liner and chin strap.

121

A WWI German photo and postcard album including family groups, children in full military uniform, etc.

122

Victorian print; mother with young Naval Officer son, bearing printed signature George Joy lower left, mounted within oak frame, 54 x
41cm.

126

A pair of WWII British Officers brown leather boots together with two white waistcoats, two collars and a white bow tie, all contained
within a vintage leather suitcase.

127

Five Cold War era Russian badges; Zhukov Star, KGB Special Department, black Combat Cross, MVD Distinguished Service 1st Class
Cross, and Border Guards Jubilee Cross.

130

A matched pair of black leather WWII German army boots.

136

A WWII US Air Corps 'Flying Fortress' photo album including 'autographs of my friends', group shots and R&R shots. Cover a/f.

139

A panel from a Gloster Meteor plane, flown by Group Captain H.N.G. Ramsbottom-Isherwood, and having crashed during a snow storm
in April 1950. Together with a copy of the Tonbridge Free Press newspaper commentary on the ruling of 'accidental death due to
adverse weather conditions'. Measuring 182cm ...[more]

140

A pair of WWI British field glasses stamped with the Broad Arrow, complete with leather case.

141

A WWII German Swastika flag centre having been taken as a souvenir by a veteran, approx 157cm wide.

142

A fine reproduction WWII German Infantry helmet having single decal, liner and chin strap.

149

Two postcards 'To Dear Daddy' and addressed to Pte H.E. Smith, one sent to Egypt and wishing him a 'happy xmas' the other having
been sent to Tring Military Hospital wishing him a happy birthday. Together with a quantity of military themed items including; photos,
brass military buttons, Police butt ...[more]

152

A WWI US Engineers tunic with collar badges, slightly a/f - moth damage.

153

A cast brass WWII German teardrop banner top decorated with oak leaves, 22cm in length.

154

A Victorian brown leather belt having brass flag support upon.

157

Three WWII German Hitler Youth work patterns.

160

An inert WWI Imperial German 105mm brass shell, dated 1912 with Naval marks, standing 50.5cm high.

161

Eight WWI lithographs 'Aux Armies' by Reni-Mel, Leon (France), each measuring 43 x 27cm, framed and mounted.

162

Thirty-one post-war German cloth badges including Fallschirmjager paratroopers badge.

163

A portrait of Brigadier Harry Hamilton Dempsey CBE, a watercolour by Trinder, signed and dated 1949, and an accompanying portrait of
his wife Stella Muriel Dempsey also signed and dated 1949, 55cm x 37cm, both inscribed verso.

164

A quantity of assorted militaria; three helmets, four hats, a gas mask, and thirteen magazines.

167

A large quantity of assorted police badges, buttons, numbers and helmet fixings including; Surrey badges, Metropolitan badge, buttons
by Firmin London, Surrey Special Constabulary badge by Firmin London, etc. Approx 70 items.

168

A Boys Brigade brass anchor flag finial on section of wooden flag pole, 122.5cm in length.

174

Print; 'Mosquito the wooden wonder of Salibury Hall' by Robert Tomlin, No 53 of 500, signed lower left John Cunningham, Ralph Hare,
Alan Copas, 41 x 46cm, framed and glazed.

180

A fine reproduction WWII German SS helmet having double decal and snow/winter camouflage paint, camo wire, liner and chin strap.

182

A reproduction WWII German Luftwaffe ski cap with cloth eagle insignia and fold down ear flaps.

190

An inert WWI German Infantry issue Kugel grenade with rare transit plug, dated 1915.

192

A WWII Imperial German Knights Cross medal with ribbon, a/f.

193

A quantity of WWII US Navy personal correspondence on Seabees letter headed paper and personal photos, together with a tunic,
gaiters, rigging knife and fighting knife.

196

Two full size reproduction French armour breast plates.

197

Fifteen military themed reference and fiction books.

198

An Eastern dagger having curved steel blade, engraved brass guard and hard wood handle, complete with octagonal tapering scabbard,
41cm in length.

199

A WWII British helmet marked '1941 size 6 3/4' on leather liner, together with a Royal Marines beret, an Intelligence Corps plaque, a
reproduction ARP plaque and another. Six items.

201

Forty Italian cloth and metal badges, various.

203

Seven Soviet satirical caricature posters, anti-fascist themes, c1960-70s, each measuring 51 x 33.5cm, mounted and framed.

204

Two silver and gold embroidered cloth Guards badges, approx 16 x 8.5cm each.

206

A 19thC German Forestry Service cutlass, the blade (37cm) etched with forestry and stags, boars, etc, stamped W K & C for
Weyersberg, Kirschbaum & Ciem, with brass hilt and ivory grip and brass bound leather sheath.

208

A late 18thC/early 19thC hunting sword with broad etched blade with engraved hunting scenes heightened in gilt (but now mainly
lacking) with reeded cross hilt having lions mask heads and a fluted grip with ornate pommel, blade 48cm, and with a skinning knife
housed in the leather scabbard.

209

A WWII German Kreigsmarine High Seas Fleet badge marked 'Fec Adolf Bock Ausf. Schwerin Berlin'.

213

A fine reproduction WWII German Infantry helmet having single decal, desert camouflage paint with netting, liner and chin strap.

214

A War Office buildings schedule 1941 edition, as used by R F Seller operating in the south west district, with typewritten quotes, etc.

217

A rare Cold War period Yugoslavian brown leather M56 Submachine gun magazine pouch for four mags, complete with shoulder strap
and oil bottle. Footnote: This type of pouch was used by The Star Wars Imperial Troopers in the recent Star Wars films - Must have for
cosplay/Star Wars collectors!

219

A mid 20thC Swiss Army canvas and leather rucksack

222

Two prints of Chatham Barracks and a third showing Chatham siege operations. Three items.

223

A WWII German Kreigsmarine photo album having rare original photos of now sunk ships, convoys and his dog.

224

A WWII German Luftwaffe Ground Combat badge.

228

A WWI US New York Regiment Machine Gun Unit jacket, dated 1916, having medal for Expert Marksman. Complete with trousers.

229

A WWII British .303 MKI Bren Gun drill purpose transit chest, 128cm in length.

230

A bronzed patinated figure of a mounted Hussar after John R. Skeaping, on a polished black slate base, 41cm high,

231

A 19thC three draw brass telescope with American cloth grip, 43cm fully extended.

234

A WWII German Iron Cross 1939 bar.

235

A German made 1914 commemorative plate marked 'Rosen Thale' to back.

236

A nautical themed display set including; White Star Line enamel sign, two vintage life vests and two miniature display boards.

239

A WWII German photograph album complete with photographs including; female and family groups, mountainside and lakeside scenes,
men in uniform, sporting events, parades, towns and monuments including Notre Dame, Arc de Triomphe, Eiffel Tower etc.

240

Print; 'Then and Now' by Westacott, within frame, 60 x 40cm.

241

A Malacca swagger stick for The Border Regiment with silver plated pommel and crest, 76cm.

242

A reproduction WWII German army helmet having camouflage paint, liner and chin strap.

243

A WWII German Knights Cross medal having Oak leaves loop.

244

A WWII pintle, traverse and elevation unit for the US military .30 cal Browning machine gun.

246

A rare inert WWI German 37mm Kreigsmarine 'messenger pod' hollow projectile, dated 1918.

247

A WWI Japanese Naval/Coastal Officers personal photo album including group and family shots.

250

A quantity of US military Vietnam War period Pilots cloth badges including USAF and NASA patches. Twenty-seven items.

251

A c1950s Russian helmet with chin strap and liner.

255

A WWII German Anti-Partisan badge.

256

A British Police and German military current issue H&K G36 Hensoldt optical sight with red dot collomator, marked NSN.

257

A pair of late 20th century gold plated fish scale type fixed shoulder boards each bearing GR button upon, 17cm in length.

259

A WWII German Infantry helmet having double decal, original liner and chin strap. Stamped 5589 and having 'Gefr. Freyberg' painted
within

263

A WW I French recruitment poster after Hansi, published by Lapina Paris, 70cm x 56cm.

266

A US military Vietnam War period helmet, together with a USMC peaked cap, and a Vietnam War DVD set.

268

A quantity of assorted military and civil buttons, badges, etc. Includes; St Johns Ambulance Brigade buttons and badges, Airborne cloth
patch, RCIP, T.T. Prisons lapel badge, etc.

274

A Naval cast alloy crest plaque for HMS Centurion, on a wooden shield, 20cm.

276

A third Reich Luftwaffe Officers dress sword having leather and wire grip, 'winged' knuckle guards surmounted by circular swastika
decorated with Oak leaves upon, complete with scabbard, blade length 67cm, total length 85cm.

278

A WWI US Infantry Officers tunic with stripes.

279

The Royal Scots Guards, a square carved hardwood cigarette box with regimental crest to the hinged lid, 11cm.

281

An 18thC Continental hunting sword, the slender blade, 66cm, with ridged back and inlaid with gilt flower head designs and cross hilt
guard with ebony handle, lacking scabbard.

282

A quantity of French Foreign Legion Indo-China/Vietnam War grips for the MAC50 officers pistol, MAC49 SMG, and AA51 LMG.

286

A WWII German MG34/42 250 round 7.92 Cal belted ammunitions tin, BRH manufactured, dated 1941.

287

A WWII German Police medal with ribbon.

288

A Royal Marines No3 Dress tunic having two patches to sleeve and metal RM epaulette badges (Chest size 119) with a pair of No1
Dress Officers trousers (waist size 100), and belt.

292

A WWI Austrian helmet having original liner, replacement canvas cover.

293

WWII German silver coins; 900 silver 1934 & 1935 '5 Reichsmark' coins, 625 silver 1937 (x2), 1938 & 1939 '2 Reichsmark' coins. Six
coins, total weight 1.92ozt.

296

A London Regiment silver plated presentation two handled tray, with inscription to Lieut & Quarter Master Mr M Harris... April 1925,
59cm long, plate deficient.

297

A quantity of assorted cloth and metal military badges, mostly British army, includes enamelled UN badge, Military Police, Suffolk
Regiment, Royal HIghlanders, etc.

301

A reproduction brass fireman's helmet having black fabric liner and fish scale chin strap.

302

A Commission Certificate for a Captain, dated 1946.

303

A framed board of assorted WWII and post war military badges including WWII R.A. Arm of Service, 'Or Glory' skull, cloth Queens Own
Buffs P.T.vest badge, etc.

307

A WWII German NSDAP arm band and badge, badge marked RZM M1/120.

310

A 1936 German Olympics medallion with ribbon, ring stamped '34'.

315

A Korea medal marked for 22538236 GNR L Jukes R, with original ribbon.

319

A fine reproduction WWII German helmet having double decal, tropic camouflage paint, liner and chin strap.

320

Seven late WWII German bond certificates.

321

Two large Royal Marines badges, one Victorian, 10cm and 8cm high respectively.

322

Ten assoerted medals; USSR Order with screw back, Diamond Jubilee medal, Police medal marked for Const. Robert A. Powers, a
white metal miniature Efficient Service medal, etc.

327

Eleven complete and uncut sheets of Cold War era stamps.

328

A WWII German DAF Members stick pin.

329

Four military badges including a Marines band badge, pouch badge, and two others.

334

A set of WWII British military items including a water bucket, binoculars in case, and an infantry issue gas mask in original bag.

337

Painting on wooden panel; a WWII German SS soldier, 26 x 23cm.

338

Four cards of WWII German stamps having images of military vehicles, missiles, Hitlers profile etc upon, assorted cancelled and
unused.

344

A quantity of assorted Belgian military badges including CAPA Bruxelles brass buttons bearing rampant lion upon.

347

A WWI British Coldstream Guards tunic for a Major having ribbon and epaulette badges.

348

A WWII Wound badge in black.

350

Seventeen Royal Marines badges together with seven UN badges c1920s-1960s.

352

An enamel warning sign in Polish (Do Not Touch Electrical Device).

353

Five contemporary pin up and war time propaganda themed metal signs.

355

A WWII German Police medal for loyal service complete with original presentation box and ribbon.

357

A Coldstream Footguards red tunic with label inside (chest size 39, waist 33) have buttons made by Firmin ( three deficient).

358

A WWII German photograph of a man in uniform, in unglazed frame, 41 x 48cm.

360

A 1956 British Paratroopers helmet having leather liner marked as size '6 1/4' crossed through and marked 6 with pen and complete
with canvas chin strap.

361

Three large military catering trays.

362

Two red enamel Serbia Yugoslavia WWII Partisan Star Orders (2nd Class and 3rd Class), together with a 1st Class Motherhood medal.
Three items.

364

A Spanish Civil War Order of Military Merit (1st Class with white distinction) together with a commemorative medal for the 20th
anniversary of the founding of the Spanish Falange (Fascist party), and a Spanish Civil war badge. Three items.

368

Three uncut sheets of WWII German stamps (8, 50 & 30).

369

Ten police cap badges bearing Kings and Queens crowns variously including; Leeds City, Kent, Cheshire, Merseyside, Gloucestershire,
Air Force Dept, etc.

371

A black and white painted aluminium military directional sign, 60 x 20cm.

378

Four WWII German magazines dated 1936; May, June, July and September editions, having articles on justice and legal policy and
advertising pages.

380

A German Daily Prayer WWI comemorative plate having twin handles and marked 'Gesetzlich Geschutzt'.

381

A quantity of assorted WWII and later military themed items including signs, dolls, DVDs, etc.

389

A rare US Air Force Scout Drone control grip for use by ground crew to steer.

391

A late 20th century Brunswick Infantry dress uniform having blue braiding to jacket and blue piped stripe to trousers.

395

A reproduction WWII Luftwaffe helmet having single decal with liner and chin strap.

399

A small quantity of Russian enamelled badges etc, ten items.

400

A quantity of assorted military themed items including a pewter tankard presented to 'WO II Jock Aitkenhead....Munster Feb 1963' two
Mappin & Webb 'HMS Undaunted' spoons, a string of brass buttons having rampant lion upon, metal toy soldiers, etc.

401

A quantity of assorted V1 'Buzz Bomb' missile parts.

406

A WWII German Kreigsmarine Minesweeper Submarine Hunter badge.

407

A pair of inert WWI 18Lb fuse heads, one having Canadian military marks and dated 1916.

408

A WWII British REME Officers tunic (Royal Electrical Mechanical Engineer) with badges.

409

A deactivated (EU Spec) Soviet Cold War period SA-& Grail rocket launcher (Strella) tube with sight and carry strap.

412

An aeroplane propeller stamped Pobjoy Niagra, in crashed condition with damaged ends, also marked DRG No2 1943, AC 38195
Julty/35, 125cm in length.

416

A collection of WWII Russian army commemorative badges; Naval, Armored Vehicle, sports badges, etc dated 1941-45.

417

A 1st London Regiment Royal Fusiliers medallion in velvet lined fitted box.

420

Two fabric WWII Japanese Infantry magazine bandolier for the Arisaka grenade rifle.

424

A WWII Kreigsmarine Blockade Breakers badge marked 'FEC Otto Placzek Berlin Auf. Sch(? under pin) Berlin'.

425

A WWII US M1 Carbine grenade launching sight, unissued in original case with manual and fitting kit, dated 1944.

426

A large German dressing table bottle having white metal top, etched profile of Hitler to one side and eagle with swastika to the other,
standing 14cm high.

429

A mid 20thC Swiss Army canvas and leather rucksack.

430

A bronze relief moulded plaque of Adolf Hilter, 17cm x 13cm.

433

A US military paratroopers 'jump wings' badge stamped Sterling. Together with a US military Enlisted Aircrew wings badge (silver oxide
finish), US Bronze Star medal complete with ribbon, gilt metal US military Chief Aircrew Enlisted wings badge, and another military
badge. Five items.

434

A WWII German military issue GM-30 Infantry gas mask, size 2, with filter, dated 1938.

436

A WWII German Coastal Artillery badge marked K&Q to pin.

437

A rare and unusual Naval Flight Engineer badge, circular black enamelled plaque with gilt rope border having cog, wings and anchor
within laurel wreath upon, two screws to back, 6.5cm dia.

438

A Parachute Regiment red beret with badge.

439

A pair of WWI British and Commonwealth forces wire cutters for the Lee Enfield SMLE rifle

441

A brass WWII Italian artillery or machine gun elevation gauge, marked 'Millesimi convenzionali labratoria di precisione Roma'.

443

A WWI photograph of German Mountain Troops at a shooting competition, 46.5 x 34cm, in glazed frame.

444

A WWII German Luftwaffe Officers Mess sauce boat having integral drip tray, marked Rossenthal.

447

A reproduction military style brass compass marked T.G.Co Ltd London.

449

A WWI German MG08/15 Maxim gunners multi tool marked 'G.F. Schroeder Volmarstein/W'.

450

A 19thC bronze sculpture of a Cossack soldier after Evgeny Aleksandrovich Lansere, modelled in a standing pose with holding an rifle
and with a drinking vessel, signed to the base, mounted on a rouge marble base, 49cm high.

451

A WWII British Artillery Major's great coat, dated 1944, together with tunic and trousers, all having labels for 'Flights Ltd Camberley'.

452

An inert WWII German Mauser K98 rifle grenade with bakelite rifled fuse.

453

A fine reproduction WWII German 'broom handle' Mauser leather stock rig.

454

Six WWII German stamps together with a pack of menthol cigarettes having military marks upon (one cigarette remaining) and a pair of
dispatch riders folding goggles in original sleeve.

455

A WWI German 1st Class Iron Cross marked Deschlersohn.

459

A naive painting on board of a a W-class British Royal Navy Destroyer entitled ' HMS Watchman, Atlantic Convoy, Winter 1941', 38.5 x
30cm, in frame.

462

A WWII German & Czechoslovakian military issue ZB26-30 light machine gun magazine loader and breech cover.

463

A small quantity of brass buttons, badges and insignia, together with a 'welfare' cloth badge.

466

A WWII German Luftwaffe knife, fork and spoon having eagle and Swastika mark upon.

467

A WWII US military Marine Corps (USMC) Pacific 'salamander skin' P42 reversible camouflage waterproof poncho, dated 1943 with
manufacturer marks.

468

A WWI US 1915 Summer Issue trousers and jacket, later used as a film prop by Warner Bros.

470

A large selection of Royal Intelligence Corps, includes reconnaissance photos c1941-1951, case notes, aerial photos and Pacific jungle
photos.

473

Sixteen unissued Vietnam War period US radio aerials.

474

A large black painted military metal trunk marked for J.M. Pollard, 107 x 43 x 26cm.

475

Nine German Reich marks and pfennig coins including a rare 5 reichmark coin having Hindenburg depiction upon. Various dates 19361944.

